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Product Honours 2005 Winner - Lavor Wins the Auto Express "Best Buy"
Award - Again

A Lavor product supplied by K40 UK Ltd - the Tiger pressure washer, has won the Auto Express
"BestBuy"award.

(PRWEB) May 22, 2005 -- A Lavor product supplied by K40 UK Ltd - the Tiger pressure washer, has won the
Auto Express "Best Buy" award. This is the second year in succession, and the third time in five years that a
Lavor pressure washer has won the prestigious Best Buy award.

"This is Lavor's replacement for last year's test winner - and the maker has done it again! The Tiger is portable,
lightweight and a fine cleaner, despite packing a smaller motor than many of it's rivals here. It throws out a
decent amount of water, and has a multi-adjustable nozzle to tackle caked-on grime. The Lavor also offers good
storage for accessories and a six-meter hose. Add to this package a competitive price, and it scoops our Best
Buy award. The verdict - Retaining the pressure washer crown for Lavor is the Tiger. Thanks to its no-nonsense
approach to car cleaning, plus a portable size and impressive spec, this is easily the Best Buy Â©Auto Express"

Glyn WorsleyMD of K40 UK Ltd says - This is a great achievement for Lavorwash S.p.A. and for K40 UK
Ltd, we are all extremely pleased with the awards. They emphasize the quality of Lavorwash cleaning
equipment, and demonstrate how good a product the Lavor Tiger pressure washer is.

K40 UK Ltd
Central House
Great Acre
Wigan
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Contact Information
Shannon Jones
K40 UK LTD
http://www.k40.uk.com
01942 708995

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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